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Abstract
Nowadays, online information serves many functions. Despite solely for shopping purposes,
the online platform has tremendously served the worldwide community for information
search related to travelling. Hence, the features of online information are critically important
to be investigated, in understanding the factors that lead to traveler satisfaction. This study
investigates the features of online tourism information that lead to satisfaction of the
domestic travelers from Peninsular Malaysia and Sabah to Kuching city of Sarawak Borneo.
This study proposes two factors, namely credibility of information and segmentation of
information. There was a total of 247 sets of questionnaires completed by domestic travelers
who visited Kuching city in the year 2015. It is evident that both credibility and segmentation
of online tourism information have significant and positive relationships towards traveler
satisfaction. In short, the findings of this study offer a clearer view on the credibility and
segmentation of online tourism information from domestic traveler‟s viewpoint.
Keywords: online information, tourism, traveler satisfaction, credibility of information,
segmentation of information, Sarawak Borneo
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1. Introduction
In 1970‟s, Lancaster approach proved that travelers choose their vacation trip initiated by
income and time limitation (Rugg, 1973). A travel agent is one of the traditional ways of
searching the information through intermediaries. Travelers normally seek information or
opinion from those who have previously travelled to the destination, as well as „word of
mouth‟ of travel agents (Burgess, Sellitto, Cox, & Buultjens, 2009). However, the tourism
industry has been influenced by technological force, specifically the Internet due to a number
of reasons. Most of the travelers use internet for surfing information as an advanced trip
planning (Gretzel, 2007). Via internet, travelers are able to communicate and deal directly
with the airlines, hotels, rental car companies and others. For example, airline companies
distribute tickets and spread the offer prices through their websites (Roma, Zambuto &
Perrone, 2014). Looking into the information from social media such as You Tube, videos and
messages can be uploaded for references in making travel decisions (Tseng, Wu, Morrison,
Zhang & Chen, 2015) whilst Facebook enables the users to communicate their experiences
and memories to the circle of their friends. Thus, information technology makes contribution
in a development of the tourism industry.
Due to this transition, travelers are moving from the conventional concept of authority to the
concept of reliability when evaluating the credibility of information (Greenberg et al. 2013).
However, the credibility of online tourism information is still a concern in the tourism
industry. Some websites are illusory to deceive viewers by giving fake information, sell
offerings at lower prices as well as account and privacy hacked (Kirlappos, Sasse, & Harvey,
2012). Thus, the users feel insecure and worried about the credibility of online tourism
information (Conte, 2002). The website‟s credibility is superior if it comes together with a
proper organization of information to serve preferences or taste of travelers from different
background (Kastner & Stangi, 2012). Segmenting the information is helpful for travelers
with different cultures and lifestyles to make the decision (Massidda & Etzo, 2012). In
revealing the issues related to online tourism information, this study was carried out to assess
the impact of information credibility and information segmentation towards travelers‟
satisfaction.
The young travelers, age ranged between 18 to 39, were chosen to participate in this survey
as they are perceived as motivated and having desire to experience other cultures (Bizirgianni
& Dionysopoulou, 2013). Considering the motivation of young travelers to experience
multi-cultural, lifestyle diversity and local history, it is apparent to study on Sarawak Borneo.
Sarawak has been positioned as a famous tourism destination that is full with culture and
nature of the world (Sarawak Tourism Board, 2014). In particular, the study focuses on
travelers who visit Kuching city. Among cities in Sarawak, Kuching city has been awarded
the status as the first world‟s „city of unity‟. The status has been declared by Yayasan
1Malaysia (2015) as a benchmark for unity in races, religions and culture‟s diversity.
Therefore, the objectives of this study are twofold:
i. To examine the relationship between credibility of information and segmentation
of information towards traveler satisfaction and,
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ii. To identify the most influential factor that affects traveler satisfaction in Kuching,
Sarawak.
2. Literature Reviews
2.1 The Importance and Challenges of Tourism Industry
Tourism has been divided into international and domestic categories. Tourism is a popular
global leisure activity in the world. The importance of the tourism industry can be viewed in
several aspects. In term of the economic aspect, tourism industry has an important role in
benefiting the economy. The amount of inbound and outbound travelers will increase with the
lower price (Wang, 2009). Besides that, it helps in the nation foreign exchange, bond
exchange, economic growth, investment, capital structure, cost structure, and employment
generation (Omar, Othman, & Mohamed, 2014). Information on travel destinations gives the
chance for travelers to discover about the local culture, history, lifestyles (Kim, 2014). In the
perspective of domestic tourism, it is crucial to understand information-related factors that
specifically relevant to attract the domestic travelers. Apart from capitalizing tourism
activities and expanding the supply of tourism-related infrastructure, information platform
and people-oriented approach should also be considered in the master plan in spurring the
national tourism development.
From the aspect of information availability, the uses of the internet make people engage in
conversation via electronic word of mouth (eWOM) (Lin, Lu, & Wu, 2012). Travelers always
use the internet to seek information related to trip planning (Gretzel, 2007). Online
information also becomes a medium of communication between consumers and suppliers
(Tseng et al., 2015). For instance, airlines distribute tickets through websites and spread the
offer prices in the website (Roma et al., 2014). In addition, the social media (i.e., YouTube
and Facebook) enable travelers to upload photos and messages, be later made available as up
to date references for others in making travel decisions (Carvo, 2012; Tseng et al., 2015).
Furthermore, it gives the chance for travelers to learn about the local culture, history, and
lifestyles (Kim, 2014; Massida & Etzo, 2012). Pantano and Pietro (2013) reported that 95%
of respondents use the web channel to obtain travel information, and 93% of the web channel
users specifically view the website for their vacation planning purposes. In addition, a
number of people utilizing the internet for surfing the details about travel planning and
vacation have been increased more than 300% within 5 years (Pantano & Pietro, 2013).
Therefore, it can be generalized that websites are the favored source of online information for
booking travel destination and others. This is due to the general characteristics of individuals
who prefer to be well-prepared when they go for travelling as they like security and
non-adventurous vacation (Kastner & Stangi, 2012).
Despite of highlighting the importance of the tourism industry, there are debates related to the
credibility of the online information (Lin et al., 2012). The internet has revolutionized the
tourism industry and changes the extents of travelers‟ expectations. With the access of
information via online, travelers are changing from the conventional concept of authority to
the reliability when measuring the credibility of information (Greenberg et al., 2013). The
users feel insecure and concerned about the credibility of the online tourist information
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(Conte, 2002).
2.2 Satisfaction Towards Online Tourist Information
Satisfaction is defined as “a person‟s feeling of contentment or disappointment resulting from
the comparison of a product perceived performance”, which is related to the expectations
(Kotler, 2000). It can be divided into two criteria which are referential and conceptual criteria
(Cabanillas, Leiva & Guardia, 2013). According to Cabanillas et al. (2013), conceptual
criteria are the satisfaction through types of people responses and process, meanwhile
referential criteria reflect the aspect that happens through the response or process. Previous
study has proven the travelers who involved and have experience internet technology will
increase the satisfaction level (Maditinos et al., 2010). When pinpointing to the age factor,
young travelers are more interested in the destination information and their sensory impact is
influenced by invoking design or picture show in the online information (Maditinos &
Theodoridis, 2010).
2.3 Credibility of Online Tourist Information
Measuring customers‟ satisfaction can be done from many dimensions as well-developed
measurements have yet to be reported (Wen, 2009). In defining the credibility, it is referred to
the authenticity of a source or message made up of expertise and trustworthiness (Lankes,
2008). Looking into the credibility of online tourism information, the information available in
the website is commonly shared by travelers (Cooke & Buckley, 2008). Travelers measure
the credibility of information through travel products and images of destinations (Edelman &
Intelliseek, 2005; Wen, 2009). Not only receiving the information, travelers are also able to
interact with other travelers by commenting and reviewing (Cooke & Buckley, 2008;
Edelman & Intelliseek, 2005; Kato, Kurohashi, & Inui, 2008). Previous literature also
reported the credibility of online information is higher than the information obtained from the
conventional media (Johnson & Kaye, 2002). One interesting finding mentioned that if the
travelers find the information is interesting, credibility issue will get less consideration
(Freeman & Spyridakis, 2004). They added, the travelers‟ experience would also influence
the judgement of credibility as more experience travelers will think twice in judging the
credibility rather than less experienced users. However, Flanagin and Metzger (2007)
revealed that travelers are impressed by website attributes such as design, content, structure.
Flanagin and Metzger (2007) also identified travelers are more likely to search the
information through new website rather than a personal website. Trust, which is one of
dimensions evaluated to measure online customer satisfaction is found to affect the level of
satisfaction (Kandampully & Nusair, 2007). Thus, it is hypothesized that credibility of
information significantly affects traveler satisfaction towards online tourism information.
2.4 Segmentation of Information
Online information is not just for shopping but also for travelling purposes (Information
Week, 1998). New and sophisticated technologies make travelers think and analyze the online
tourism information prior to the vacation (Amine & Smith, 2009). Bakos (1991) claimed that
segmentation of online tourism information provides a wide presentation of information on
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the website. It enables the travelers to compare the price and bargain information (Bernstein
& Awe, 1999). Even though online information is seen as giving an advantage to travelers,
the businesses view this matter differently. The online information on the internet contributes
to pricing transparency and price competitive (Wen, 2009). Beside segmenting information
based on prices, information can be segmented based on features such as natural, cultural,
recreational and climate parts to allow travelers choose their preferred destination (Leisen,
2001). Then, segmentation of educational information has been introduced which comprises
of the mixture of discovery, excitement, exploration, and mental stimulation targeting leads to
high satisfaction level (Packer, 2006). Traveler satisfaction can be increased when the
information providers improve their relationship with customers by promoting the proper
segmentation of information on official websites (Sussmann et al., 1996). In consistent with
the evidences from Packer (2006) and Sussmann et al., (1996), thus, it is hypothesized that
segmentation of information significantly affects traveler satisfaction towards tourism online
information.
3. Research Methodology
3.1 Sampling
The sampling frame used in this study was the statistic of visitor arrivals into Sarawak from
January to August 2015. The statistic is considered truthful as it is obtained from the official
website of Ministry of Tourism Sarawak (2015). Among the eight divisions in Sarawak,
Kuching was selected for its recent recognition as the benchmark for unity in races, religions
and culture‟s diversity (Yayasan 1 Malaysia, 2015). With a total of 1157595 domestic
travelers from Peninsular Malaysia and Sabah who visited Sarawak (Ministry of Tourism
Sarawak, 2015), the sample size of 247 with a margin of error of 7.00% was calculated using
Slovin‟s formula. By a way of a convenient sampling, the youths were chosen as the unit of
analysis as they are perceived as motivated and having desire to experience other cultures
(Bizirgianni & Dionysopoulou, 2013).
3.2 Research Instrument
The questionnaire was formed using the items that have been validated earlier (Cai & Jun, 2003;
Chiou, Wu & Sung, 2009; Ha & Janda, 2014; San-Martin & Lopez, 2013). The questionnaire
comprises of four sections. Three of four sections were measured by using a five-point Likert
scale. The scale used for credibility and segmentation of online information sections describe
the level of respondents‟ agreement (1=Strongly disagree; 2=Disagree; 3=Neutral; 4=Agree;
5=Strongly agree) while the traveler satisfaction section describes the level of satisfaction
(1=Very dissatisfied; 2=Dissatisfied; 3=Neutral; 4=Satisfied; 5=Very dissatisfied). The final
section measured the respondents‟ background information.
3.3 Data Collection Method
A self-administered survey was carried out, enabling the respondents to complete the
questionnaire at their own convenience. The questionnaire was distributed within one month
by approaching the potential respondents directly. A direct approach is preferred for the
precision and completeness of the questionnaire (Brinkman, 2009). Out of 300 sets of
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questionnaire distributed, 247 sets are completed for analysis. Thus, the response rate would
be 82.33%.
4. Data Analysis and Findings
4.1 Respondents’ Profile
The majority of the respondents are female (61.90%). Most of them are between 21 to 25
years old (95.10%). The analyses disclosed that the majority of the respondents have up to
first degree level qualifications (70.40%). From the total of 247 respondents, 96.00% are
single, 2.80% of them are married and 1.20% of them declare other status. The analyses also
discovered 63.20% of respondents claim their interest in travelling.
4.2 Factor Analysis
Albeit the variables have been proven by prior studies, the principal-components analysis is
performed to identify a new set of variables that are statistically significant to suit the present
samples and situation. In factor analysis, the degree of factor loading is an indicator to select
the items for the analysis. The rule of thumb of the degrees of factor loadings is indicated by
the range of factor loading and description of correlation [Very high factor loading (>0.6) =
the variable describes the factor very well; High factor loading (>0.3) = the variable describes
the factor well; Low loading (<0.3) = should be ignored] (Bradley, 2007).
Factor analysis was performed on the 17 items of the independent variables in order to reduce
the total number of items to a more manageable number (Lee, Kwon & Severence, 2007).
The Keiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Barlett‟s test of Sphericity were performed to confirm if
factor analysis could be done or not (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). The KMO value is 0.798
and the Barlett‟s test is statistically significant (Chi-Square = 482.450, p < 0.000) which is
adequate for factor reduction procedure.
Referring to Table 1, two components were extracted after three iterations, with Eigenvalue
more than 1 and contributing 61.52% of the total variance. The two components were
examined namely segmentation of information and credibility of information. Therefore, the
findings support the suggestions of at least three observed items with Eigenvalue more than 1
(de Run et al., 2009). The factors loadings of all items are presented in Table 1 for the
features of online tourism information:
Table 1. Rotated Component Matrix for the Features of Online Tourism Information
Variables
I feel I can trust online tourism information.
I think that online tourism information was reliable.
I think that online tourism information fulfills its
promises.
The organization and structure of online tourism
information website was logical.
When design the range of tourism information, it takes
the accounts of traveler wishes.
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Credibility of
Information
0.818
0.762

Segmentation
of Information

0.755
0.591
0.867
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When design the range of tourism information, it takes
the accounts of traveler needs.
The contents in the Web site were easy to understand
% of Variance
Cumulative % of Variance
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 3 iterations.

0.802
0.588
16.208
61.522

45.314
45.314

4.3 Reliability Analysis
Reliability analysis was then performed to assess the accuracy, precision and internal
consistency of the items (Cooper & Schindler, 2008) used to measure the factors i.e.
segmentation of information, credibility of information and traveler satisfaction. The
Cronbach‟s alpha value of the three factors in the table is considered as acceptable since all
are above 0.6 (Hair, Bush & Ortinau, 2009). Table 2 illustrates the results of the reliability
test for segmentation of information is 0.685, credibility of information is 0.772 and traveler
satisfaction is 0.859. Successively, the reliability analysis assures that all items have
acceptable reliability, which is an alpha value greater than 0.6.
Table 2. Reliability Analysis of Extracted Factors
Dimensions
Segmentation of information
Credibility of information
Traveler satisfaction

No of items tested
3
4
8

Cronbach’s Alpha
0.685
0.772
0.859

4.4 Multiple Regression Analysis
Multiple regression analysis was performed and the results were summarized in Table 3. The
results showed that the R square of the model was 0.489 which means that 48.9% of the
variance in traveler satisfaction (dependent variable) can be explained by the two independent
variables namely credibility of information and segmentation of information. The results of
the ANOVA test showed that the model is statistically significant (sig. = 0.000, p < 0.05) with
F-value 116.647. The result indicated that both of the factors were significantly related to
traveler satisfaction. The standardized beta coefficient indicates the relative importance of
each of the indicators. Credibility of information (β = 0.449, p = 0.000), generated the highest
positive and significant influence on traveler satisfaction and this is followed by segmentation
of information (β = 0.361, p = 0.000).
Table 3. Multiple Regression Analysis
Standardised Coefficient
(Beta)
Credibility of information
0.449
Segmentation of information
0.361
a. Dependent Variable: Traveler satisfaction
R Square = 0.489
F-Value = 116.674
Adjusted R Square = 0.485
Sig. = 0.000

t-value

Sig.

8.589
6.915

0.000
0.000

4.5 Hypotheses Testing
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Based on the results above, it is concluded that two hypotheses proposed earlier were
supported (Table 4).
Table 4. Hypotheses Testing
H1 :

H2 :

Hypotheses
There is a significant and positive relationship between
segmentation of information and traveler satisfaction.
There is a significant and positive relationship between
credibility of information and traveler satisfaction.

Findings
Supported

Supported

4. Discussion and Conclusion
While the Internet is commonly used for information search activity prior to travel activities
(Gretzel, 2007), today‟s travel and tourism businesses need to understand and develop
effective means to connect the travelers. Within the context of technological change,
understanding and capitalizing on the segmented information and targeted tourists (i.e.,
international vs. domestic; retiree, family vs. young traveler) could create competitive
advantages to tourism destinations. It is crucial for business operators to provide rich and
relevant information for travel planning that can cater the evolving customer needs.
The findings demonstrate that social media and other emergent forms of online tourism
information are having an enormous impact on travel planning. Interestingly, two predictors
of online tourism information, namely segmentation of information and credibility of
information were examined for their effect on traveler satisfaction. The multiple regression
analysis has shown that the traveler satisfaction on online tourism information is found to be
significantly influenced by both credibility and segmentation of information. In terms of
information credibility, the finding is consistent with Johnson and Kaye (2002) who
compared the credibility of information obtained from online and offline. The information
obtained online was reported gaining higher credibility in comparison to the information
gathered offline. The previous empirical study also proved that the credibility of information
gets less consideration if the travelers find the information is remarkable (Freeman &
Spyridakis, 2004). In terms of information segmentation, the finding supports prior study by
Sussmann et al., (1996) in which satisfaction is increased by proper segmentation of
information in specific website. This finding also lends a support from Packer (2006) who
proved that the segmentation of educational information in the website leads to a high level
of satisfaction. Furthermore, credibility of information was found to be the most influential
factor that affects traveler satisfaction. The findings also show that these two predictors only
predict slightly more than 40 percent of the variance in traveler satisfaction.
This present study has a few limitations that might affect its interpretations of the findings.
First, the sample of this study is restricted to domestic travelers from Peninsular Malaysia and
Sabah who visited Kuching city. Future studies may focus on the international travelers who
visit Kuching city, so that results can be generalized to a larger population. In this study, only
two predictors were examined. Future research should also consider investigating the effect
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of other variables in addition to the those that have been examined in this present article.
In conclusion, the study has found that the credibility and segmentation of online tourism
information significantly affect the satisfaction of travelers from Peninsular Malaysia and
Sabah to Kuching city. It is prudent to note that both criteria should be linked to business
strategies, and to characterize the available online tourism information for engaging more
targeted travelers in travel planning. As such, continuous efforts in providing and maintaining
credibility and segmented online tourism information will eventually change the traditional
structure of travel and tourism businesses.
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